
DIAMOND TABLES
Our 24 premium Diamond Tables offer the perfect environment for entertaining employees and customers. Each half-

moon table consists of four premium swivel chairs, inclusive ballpark fare, soft drinks, water, and your own in-seat wait 
staff. This seating arrangement allows you an your guests to eat drink and socialize while enjoying the game from your 

own table.

ON FIELD DIAMOND TABLES - FULL SEASON LICENSE (75 GAMES) $20,000

PARK VIEW DIAMOND TABLES - FULL SEASON LICENSE (75 GAMES) $20,000

POWERED BY

™



DIAMOND TABLE FEATURES:
- Tickets for 4 swivel, mesh chairs per game 

with premium, uninterrupted view table 
seats located under cover

- Inclusive concession food menu with table 
side service (ballpark fare, soft drinks, 
water, popcorn, ice cream, and the best 
seats in the house)

- One (1) VIP parking pass per game
- Table Naming Rights (Company name on 

table)
- Exclusive locker per table to store baseball 

gloves and personal items
- Concierge service to assist with any request
- Mixed Drinks, Wine, and Beer available
- Use of the VIP Club Lounge for entertaining
- Visit from Team Mascots
- Visit from JJ The Field General (Bat Dog)
- Group photo
- Exclusive batting practice for 20 people per 

season
- One (1) first pitch per season
- Four (4) Invitations to a Meet The Teams 

practice, autograph session and cookout

For more information on Diamond Tables, click HERE or call 248-601-
2400 ext. 2 or email to tickets@uspbl.com

FIELD LEVEL DIAMOND TABLES
First Base Diamond Tables
(located on first level): 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12, 14, 16, 18
Third Base Diamond Tables 
(located on first level): 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 
11, 13, 15, 17

PARK VIEW DIAMOND TABLES
Park View Diamond Tables 
(located on second level): 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25



THE CLEAR CHOICE!
“This has been such a great decision, we give our tickets to an employee of the week (every week during the 
season) at our company. I have only received wonderful feedback from them and their families about their 
experiences. It is such a great experience for them to be able to come to a great location, eat, have ice cream 
and popcorn and not have to pay a dollar. What a joy watching a baseball game on a Friday night with amazing 
fireworks and wonderful wait staff. The stadium is spotless and all friendly faces. Thank you for providing such an 
amazing stadium and teams for out entertainment and enjoyment.” - Rebecca R., Blue Water Trucking

“We use our Diamond Table tickets primarily for Employee Recognition so I tell our employees that when you 
step into the ballpark, be ready for one of the best gameday experiences, from premium seating to gameday 
promotions, from the mascots pumping up the crowd to children running the bases at the end of the game, and 
much, much more. Every employee who has attended a game comes back saying, ‘everything was great, what a 
fantastic and affordable family experience!’ Another typical review has been ‘the ballpark is beautiful with some of 
the nicest, most enthusiastic and extremely helpful and friendly staff.’” - Joseph

“I just wanted to check in with you and let you know what positive responses we are getting from all of our 
employees who have been attending the Unicorns game using our Diamond Table. Everyone loves it. Some of the 
comments I have been receiving are so much fun, very competitive baseball, very attentive employees, employees 
appear to be well trained in guest serviced, great for families, so much for kids to enjoy, food was great and very 
reasonably priced beverages, definitely will go again, the owner came by to welcome us and see if we needed 
anything. Thanks again for all that you and your staff do to provide a great evening for out employees.” - Deb, US 
Farathane

“I just wanted to let you know that we were at the game on Friday night. We were given seats in the Diamond Table 
area from ASI and we had a great time at the game and enjoyed the food and drinks. But the highlight by far was 
the fireworks, WOW! Those were amazing. Since you are new and small we did not expect much when we saw you 
were having fireworks so we were surprised when we saw them. They are comparable to a city firework display on 
Fourth of July. We heard from one of your workers that that was your normal Friday night display and that July 2nd 
would be eve bigger. We will definitely be back and will make sure it’s on a fireworks night. Thank you so much for 
the contribution that you are making to the area. You are doing a great job.” -Regina G.


